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WINTER COMES, MAYO RAGEDY TO TRADER

DISAPPOINTMENT REIGNS IN GERMANY AS ARMISTICE REPORTS TURNS OUT TO BE ONLY A MYTH
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MAMMOTH ajr training plan
TO BE STARTED JM CANADA

IDEA IS TO BUILD UP STRONGEST
AIR FORCE IN TBS WORLD

LONDON, Oot. 11 - The British Government
to-day announced the inception of a gigantic
Empire Air Training Plan in Canada for the
purpose of "building up one of the largest &
strongest air fleets in- the world.

News of the British Government's new more
to establish this Empire Air Training Plan
was received enthusiastically in Canada where
it will undoubtedly prove an immense boon to
the aviation industry of this country.

The new plan is being widely acclaimed
throughout the Empire in general.

Under this training scheme air pilots &
mechanicians from Britain, New Zealand, Aust
ralia and Canada will undergo extensive air
training in the Dominion. The new plan also
calls for the establishment of new plane fac
tories and equipment to speed up production

FRENCH PREMIER SAYS
"NO" TO HITLER PEACE
PROPOSALS.

PARIS - Premier Daladier has declared that
France and Britain will not lay down their
arms until a peace which exoludes all possib
ility of hegemony in Europe by one state or
group of states is "effectively ensured.^

Hus declaration came after semi-official
sources in France had scorned Adolf Hitler*s
peace formula, describing it as "based on
the exploiatation of Central and Eastern
Europe."

Prime Minister Chamberlain was scheduled
to announce Great Britain*s answer to Hit
ler's peace proposals on Thursday.

Britain and France want a durable peace,
resting on honour and respect for one's word,
guaranteeing the security of France and all
nations, he deolared.

ARMISTICE RUMOR IN
BERLIN CAUSES
REJOICING

LONDON, Oot. 11 - Profound rejoicing in
Berlin on Tuesday followed the rumor of an
armistice which s~ept through the city. It
was only after the official German broadcast
ing agency denied the rumor that the hoax
became known and, even then, reports state,
jubilant Germans would hardly believe that
the rumor of an armistice was untrue.

GENERAL MANAGER T. Y.
CORP'N. LEAVES FOR
THE SOUTH.

After spending; the past several weeks in
(this district supervising ?. Y- operations,
jGeneral Manager Livingston '"feraeeke planned
<to hop off Thursday from Mayo Lake in h^s
private Bellanea plane piloted by ^huek
propstis.

The ^fernecke pl?ne is float enuipped and
has been b" sed at Mayo Lake since %. »fer-
necke's arrival last month. It is understood
that ice is already forming on the lake.

CANADIAN FATHER
REPORTS CURTAILED

JTJNEAU - Radio reports on Canadian weather
have been banned by order of the Ciril Aero
nautics Authority. A CAA message received
here by the Alaska Aeronautics and Communic
ations Commission says*

"Effective immediately, discontinue radio
broadcast and radio transmission of Canadian
weather and information by all &*- and assoc
iated systems* ' . ,

The weather order is one of Canada s war
measures, designed to keep information from
the enemy.

NORWAY, SWEDEN
UNEASY.

LONDON, Oct. 11 - Sweden has to-day order
ed work to start at once on its two new battle
ships which have, been under consideration for
some timer The Norwegian and Swedish armies
and other branches of the service are being
brought up to full strength.

These measures followed upon the heels
of recent European developments itt the Bal
tic whereby Soviet Russia has obtained imp
ortant and*strategic air bases, etc. from
Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania.

Summoning of the Finnish Foreign Minister
to Russia has further heightened the tension

I in Norway and Sweden. It is understood that
the Soviet will attempt to gain important
concessions in Finland as in the other Baltic
States. The Finnish army and air and naval
u^its has been mobilized with a stubborn res
olve to resist any attempt to detract from
Finland's independence•

(Further War $ews on Page 6 )
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THE W."A. of St. Mary's Ch

urch met last Thursday at the
home •of -Hrs"'." Fisher. Next week
the Ttf. A. meets at.the/home of
Mrs. /Wi Aridi'son. I

\A . ;— r , i
TEE1ALTAR SOCIETY of the

Mayo Catholic Church met on,
""fednesday of this week at the
home of Mrs. Jack Bellerby.

FOR THE PURPOSE of making
plans for Red Cross work, a
meeting of the women of Mayo
was called for last Saturday
afternoon ,in...the . IODE House.
Following \the, ..lead made by the |

as spoil-as. he. has completed
the present -^ob', the Kimbei
residence is-g<*in.2vto be' a
mighty..f-ine---looking home'.

MOVING SILKING /•Inter--settles .
'0cc.7n i-n• earnest;

!-• n
^T/yYv'^orp^. "oar rs

^oole.n mittens and fur caps
fvHugq SeaholmTand Ale$^rand-^?.re. verv much m- ©videnoe in
knerg have been engaged during1^0 this week following tho
!.the past two weeks tearing i settin-in of a very pr,paia$uro
[down the Silver King /bunk- ptfEfftft , '_ .
1"house; which, is to' be re'"'- ' A howling snowstorm whistled

Lin over Mayo last- Friday and
jMayoites awoke Saturday to
|find nearly half-a foot of
•snow, on the ground. Sunday
Iwas fairly mild,also Honday.-
imorning but a miniature blizz-
l ard ;swept across vbhe, valley >.
Monday afternoon and evening.

Tuesday morning broke -ele§5

f built at the Calumet camp.

TAKES LAY ON
FAMOUS OLD

KENO Mt-NE:

Billio Williamson .has
i been granted a Jray on the
| T. Y/ Corporation's Sadie

claim by Ir. / 'ernecke and ' ?«W b»J cold a?d J*™ th° .
:weather has remained ever sin-

plans'to begin operations
at once. Tho Sadie is ono
of the most famous silver
producers in this district
and it was from this claim
on Keno Hill that the Co.

Ice. There was 12 degrees of
;f ros't. Wednesday night. To
day, however, it is a little

Imilder .with, erospects of a
. thaw still in the offing*

, '. Otherwise, as many old tAm-*'•'took out some of its largest |ers :shake< their heads m& -
| ore output in former years. |declar^: "It's going to be.an': v
j Re-starting of work on the. avfully ]onr winter." • '0
j Sadie is looked upon as- a J •._.

Bill v.ms in town'Thursday 1qP Vire wood *
FINE ADDITJQNt:Ed. Kimbel'," j gating ready.^ for his ^winter.;.,; A. : • . - ..

Mayo' s pjildin& expert;--has- I operations :at..the Sadie, _ .THE:-FIRST sleigh of..the . • •
been^usv-.t^se-.past number of] .^.^^^'Z^^ v n- i ;TVintor-season-as seen on
trays ifetidinr a ?ixw new add- ' SKIL 'CRREST, T. Y Diwl.jSaturday moraine last when
ition to hishome on 3rd. Ave. j operator in kayo, returned byj.^chie Class ;fiad; his new toam ;•
Early this summer Ed. raised j. P$W* «"J W* fro™ CWcksihitchod> up^to a -inter rdg^j ••
his house several feet off the \**W *e ^ *Jown *£?* «?** ^hose gay bells bn the. hara-
ground for flood protection & ori a short busin0"8 "^P.V r- e^ s.ound mi'ghtv like winter •

ACCORDING TO.^QRD by'air '
mail from Vancouver on Mon- ; H. J. TAYLORt representat-
day,' T. C. Richards was in jiYo of the Imperial °il Go. .

•Vancouver last.'week' ''Rich'1 ;0f Vancouver, was a Mayq vis
MSE^ASATA-thls- weekmov- 1 and. family.; planned to leave |itor this week. *e left for

/T-^*'^J^-^Z~ ! on the'return.trip North on JDawSon Tue-sday.ed from the.Fislier house on ... .thi8.^et»B .^at.1, .-
4th. Ave..,. opposite the Doc
tor's place, to Johnnie Hans

/"] "CON..LAKENESS-AND JIM ROBIN-'-
:--MRSr "T.' A. GEDDES; vras '>W« ; [S(B3 well-known :young'Mayo men
returning pas'senger tai>he¥! -rlA0 yy,^ D0.en v^rkirig for -^d.
home in Dawson on Monday's 'M Barker-on Naggart all season,
plane. She has Just returned jboar-e'o -the., southbound' 'plane .
from attending a'-W, A.-.;oori-_' ITuesday,., en route, to Vane.. Th~.
vention in-the East. As the' \±s vill be Oon's first trip

en's small oabin,-"just past
the KimbeX re-sdidence ori 3rd.
Charley Nixon had been living
in the Hansen bungalow until
recently.

Ito Vancouver and Jim, who
'1
C«

TTTnq M^TTAV q^ltrnr nr^Pritnr ^ PlanC WaS hGld h°r° °Ver " F° Vt-TS"; 1[<S5', KL°:?S- -St** ^ the gather, the ;hans from Bella Coola,„look-of Keno.,, elr-ove to -town in his
new

of thi

for a couple..of days on- bus
iness

r'^7v, ^:Lii .""-fl Bishop's- wife "had the opbdr- ;ed" forward- to showin- ^ori' •Qhoy^truok-^the. oa£lypart ^^ 0I? ui siting...a nuSer over the.bi^ city upon their
his. week,- remaining here. of. her ^ fr iG15.s and Ch- |arrival. Jim said -before: leav-May_

urch worker's"'.'; ." v-*>'r:ling that ,he planned on'trying
'to .join up wit-h the Air i'orce-

MI.3SV. PAGE, Matron of ' \after he got outside
HI. 3IME Goy't.-Assayeraf ) General, was a,passenger! Ed. Barker and the other

Keno wno returned recently fr- ^ d th Wite Pags Be1Ian-|members of his crew, expect
om his 6-month8.'..holiday trip ,
outs ide, is. ,.a yi s itor ,in Mayo.
to-day.

RALPH BEITS, of the T.Y.
Calumet camp crew, was•in for
a short holiday over'the Week
end, returning up the hill on
Sunday afternoon.

ED. BURNELL left la<st week
for his winter home at the 26-
mile on the Stewart.

ca- Tuesday, en .route to Daw- to come to ^ayo just as soon
son to spend'a few days' on as there is enough frost on
holiday.'. ' _. the ground for caterpillar

;travel._ • ._ .. ; • • '•
. -J'w E. FERRELL, pioneer ...

i MaybiteV left, by plane Tues- ! GEORE A?LWIN made a, trip
! day, en route to Portland to ^i'th his dog team .this-^reek
i-undergo an operation.. He- pi- lto:Haggart Creek where,> his
i-3rineH to flv straight through;brother Sis has been working
i to Portland" . :?or Fro--1 Taylor this season.
' ^' 'Sis"planned to come, in with

George,
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FINE TIME ENJOYED AT HOLIDAY DANCE

'AYLOR a DRURY LTD

YOU ARE STILL IN TIME TO HWE

an up-to-the-minute Suit or Overcoat

for' Xmas

Let Us Hear From You on the Phone

WlXl-.\fe Glad to Send Samples
for Your Approval

You111 Feel Better Dressed in a
LOVJNDSS Tailor-Made Suit or O'Coat
New Fall'& Winter Samples and Styles
Nov/ on Display in Our Store;

BURNS SCO LTD
Complete Assortment of Smoked Meats/

Butter, Eggs, Poultry, Fish, Cheese,
Lard & Bakeasy Shortening. -If it's a
Burns' Product You KNOW it's good. Serve
& Enjoy Burns' Products. The Best By
Test.

GEO. ANDISON••* Mayo %rv

/- a. i r* a r- r~ Bring Your Family
G N.^Al L. and Your Friends to

i«— . the G, N. for that
Special Dinner Occasion.

BREAKFASTS ~ LUNCHES -; •PIHNBRS"
Everything in Season-

Spacious, Comfortable Dining Room
and the Best of Food. Friendly and
Courteous Service.

GEO* NAGANO . PROP.

JNO. F. MACLENNAN

Dispensing Chemist

MEDICAL DENTAL BU-ILDING
Dawson, Y. T. .

All Mail Orders From Mayo District.
Biven Our Prompt & Careful Attention,

Dawson,Y.T.

ST, MARY'S CHURCH

SUNDAY, Oct. 15 - Sunday School

Evening Service 7-45 p. ml1 a-' m'

— BREAD. —
FOR SALE

' • -• t Every Day
.Cakes,' Rolls, Doughnuts, -Pies and

Pastries on Order.

MRS. LOU KIMBEL ... 3rd. AVE.-

MINER Want Ads Get Good Results
Minimum Rates. Advertising Pays

Subscribe to the Minor. ••?!. a
Month or $5. for f> months.

NOTICE -
An extension of the sale's tax. has been

passed, effeotive *ith the month of Sept
ember, 1939, >-hich covers a tax of "8%
payable monthly on all .electricity used
for domestic purposes. This tax ™ill not
apply to municipal lighting, street light^

•ing, factories or other places of business.
All.accounts to'which this tax applies
-.-dll be so chargedc.

YUKON ELECTRICAL COMPANY, LTD.
(Mayo Branch)

' BADMINTON CLUB DANCE
GAY EVENT DESPITE
BLUSTERY "EATHER" :'

. The. Badminton Club's Thanksgiving Night
dance held in Pioneer Sail Mondsy night proved
a popular event despite the.fact that blusterv
^reather" and a smaller than usual crowd result
ed in the sponsors "just breaking even" on the
affair.

The Club is very grateful for the splendid
supeort from the Galena Hill people in staging
Monday night's dance.

As" one officer of the Badminton'Club...ex
pressed it: " Had it not been for•the fine, att-.
endance from the hill' the dance ^.-ould not.have
been tho success that it —as. • ..

The dancing program got-under «a-y to. music ....
supplied by•the P.~A. System following which
the Badminton Club orchestra took over ,th§,.
musical, duties. Members of the orchestra we're-
'Mfcp-, Geo. Andison, piano, %s. Alex Mcearter:,
saxophone,, Miss Vera Breadon, piano-accordion,
Tfe, Jeffrey, Jr.,.traps and Tommy Portlock, ban
jo. The music-was greatly enjoyed'by,.^he,da^n- .
cerson the floor.

After the Club Orchestra completed its^mus
ical urogram an impromptu orchestra comprised^
of Bill Thomoy, Miss Dorothy Durie and chuck-,
Caddy took over. Vocal selections were rendered -
by Messrs Hay'en, Caddy and Pete Petiot.

Refreshments ^ro served on the stage under
the direction of Mrs. Alex Mc Carter, •Vice-Pre s:.
of the Badminton Club. The 'eats' were served
by Harry Ryo^i, assisted by members of the Club.

Among those in from tho hill tobattend the
"dance -rere: Hfc. and fes. •"%. .Thomey, Mr. «ri3
Mrs. John Clifton, It. and Mrs',. Jack tacDiarmid,
Mrs* Johnnie Kasinslcy, Hugo SeahoLm, Alex °tran-
dberg, Claude Irvine. r>nd a number of other-/. i.
Galena Hill employees from the. various camps.-

• OLD TIME' D.ANC3 CLUB..' . • ' .
BEING FORMED HERE ?;-.,:•

Henry Ford, the motor magnate, who popular
ized old time dances and old time/tunes, a"fe-
ized old time/dances- and old time tune s^ a.few
years, ago, has'nothing on -«*ayo. An pldJ-ime Dance
Club is being forme-1 here -and members' plan "to

! meet weekly to join in the•fun of old time dan-
\ oes, to old t.rro tunes..; Tho Club is cxpecte- to

boast some 2$ to ftp members as soon ^s the no-
! organization (rets under "-a? -nd scheduled dan^
i ces --ill be hold ori the . stage in Pioneer -"all
I according to tentative plans already outlined.
1 The Miner hones to be able to have more details
1 for the next issue of the paper concerning the

Old Time Dance Club in Mayo which will undoub
ted! v prove a popular innovation.
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NJORTHBQUN.C! PLANE FORG^BACK,:S iCpRM
;TEE 'VHITE PASS & -YUKON 'ROUTE' •

The Gateway Route..of Comfort,
Safety & Service to -Yukon Territory,'
Atlin, .and Interior Alaska. ,,

"AIRPLANE •SERvtCfc.'
Plane Service making connections

northbound and southbound with- steamers
at Skagway. Serving "flhi'tehorse, Car-
macks, Selkirk, Mayo ,& Dawson.

For information apply to any White
Pass Agent or 17 Commerce Bldg., Vanc
ouver, B. C. "-

.RELIABLE -CAR SERVICE- • •

Between Mayo & Galena-.- •Charter Trips
.to any part of the Silver Camp. Car
Leaves.Front Street Daily. Watch for
the Grey, Plymouth Sedan. Moderate
Rates... •-.-.-

.LIGHT FREIGHT. CARRIED ..

.... WES PALMER.
Phone My House'

KIMBEL BROS
DRY OR GREEN ?T00D "

Best Rates and Prompt Delivery -
3est-Grade of Native Lumber at/Reason-

-erbife-ffices. Regular Transportation-
Service "Betveen Mayo & Galena.-The
Pioneer Transportation" Frim df"" Maydi

ED. KIMBBL '. '.
. • Manager

.i'TheFirm ..of Better Service"...

Nffit hem Lt-qti ts Hote
- KENO CITY -

feater May Be Here But the Northern
Lights Hotel is Always .Warm & Cosy.
Put Up Here "Tien in Keno.. Lots of

'.Hospitality, and the Best Meals' & Beds
You' Could Find Anywhere North of 53.

COMPLETE LINE OF MERCHANDISE ALWAYS
ON HAND. OUTFIT HERE, WE HAVE THE
GOODS YOU NEED. BEST PRICES PAID FOR
RAW FURS T Mike JTomoff. •. PROP >

•USA LENDS OVER MILLION '
F0R PLACER DEVELOPMENT :

Chas'. G. Lewis*,"''General Manager for
Liv'engood Placers, Inc., announces that
the Reconstruction Finance CorpTn. of(
tho United States Government has granted
the loan of §1,050,000 to the company .
for the development of ..its .property. •

This means immediate opening up of .
a large, plaoer gold property , some. 5 ..
miles in extent, 90 miles from Fairban
ks. Work is.being.started at once on
winter operations. The. Livengood distrr
ict is credited -"ith having produced
no less than §15,000,000 by earlier
methods of mininc. The camp is said to
have a productive life of 25years more.

Rones T^1
PILOTS VINES & OAKES brought the White Pass

tri-motor Ford "AZB'Vin from.'thitehorse. . last
Sunday with a small amount of airmail and the
following passengers for Mayo: H. J. Taylor and
V&hite' Pass Vice -President C. J. Rogers. Mr. R0_
'jers went on. to,.Dawson, but Mr. Taylor, -represent
ative for the Imperial Oil C0. remained here on
business.

AIRMAIL IN: Pilot Everett, ''fasson, with Bill
Gordon, Jr., acting as co-pilot flew the big
jBe'lanca "BLT" to Ms-yo from T%itehorse ^Wday,
printing the airmail .'. .i->s. Jrv A. Geddes was a
passenger for Dawsc.n, ,• and H. '.', Mcock, The
White Pas?; fliers started off for. Dawson but
ran into Monday*s severe storm and turned back
to Mayo, remaining nere overnight.

On Tuesday morning Pilot %sso'n hopped off
for the Gold &ityj Passengers from May0 who
jiade the flight over to Da--on were : -^iss, v.
Page and Hi J. Taylor.

On Tuesday Pilots Vines & Oakes brought the
Ford "AZB" in: from' Dawson, southbound. Aboard
the bi-r shit-wore several v«IT-known 'Daws on ites
who were heade ' south,- including Harry leaves,
Phil Bu.rioh and others j Alex Forbes got off at
Mayo to spend .a f'ev days here before continuing
south. . -••

Mr. Rogers was e returning passenger for the
south on Tuesday's o^ane. '. - ... , I "• .

Boarding :ther Ford here, we're '• J0 *>•' *errell,
Coh Lakeness and J-iii Robinson, -'-r.. Ferr.ell plan-
no • to catch the YSAt: soutbound shir at -hite-
i-o-se and fly direct to Vancouver. • •

BRT." IL:- Bringing the first mail gf#*he
season underiiJs re- winter contract, the hite
Pass 8s Yukon Route ; s Airplane Service plane .
"AZB* laro.ee here ";%dnesday from %itehorse With
Pilots Vines & Oakes at the controls, ^rs. *.
Nelson was a passenger for Da Tom which
pdiht she expects" to go -: d the Maizie <-ay ranch
On the Stewart River1-* . • • •
- J. H, MacDonald enplaned here for the flight

over to the Gold Metropolis. .
The Ford brought 4-2 sacks of mail for %.yo.
tt is understqoc that the Ford will be ret

urning south, via Mayo, en Friday.

FORMER "KITE PAi S
FLIER JOINS TRANS-
CANADA STAFF

Rog-

RS

the

September- issue of C,nadian-viation oarrie
« announcement that Norman "Buck -one,for

mer Hhibe Pass aviator, has been in special tr
aining the oast few months with ^ns-^nada
Urways, prior to joining the-regular staff.
"Buok* is well-known throughout the Yukon, hav
ing made many fli-hts throughout the Torriotry,
especially as co-n.lot with his partner Lionel
lines" on ^he Ford" "AZB." Buofcfe m&riy friends
wish him much suce- ss in his no- position.

TO JOIN alR FOR E:.- One of tho first volunt
eers to leave-the -ukon 'was Kenneth McDonald,
zonular native-born son who sailed sou.h early

Iin September to join the Royal Canadian lr-
l-^orce. It is believed that Kenneth was^the first
volunteer to leave the Territory to enlist ior
service.. ,^.-

SURVEYlNGAiRPC /.TV The %itc.horse Star of.
Oct. 6th. states tflat Rv. J.' Crossley, W?^!
with the Dep't. of Civil ATiation, was JiJI4te-
h0v- - week to make a contour survey of the
aireort. '*> had we'kin Ltr him four axe-men
and a chain man.
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JIM COOK KILLED IN GUN ACClDEN

- J l-l MERVYN . -
BIG VALUES IN MEN'S, r01i:i;' 3 AND
CHILDREN'S- PALL *5'"'OT3R CLOTHING.
Everything You Need for the Cold
Months Ahead. Come in & Look Over
Our Big Stock,

Quality Line of Staple & Fancy Groc
eries, ;Tobaccoes fc Confectionery.

TOEN IN MAYO STAY AT CHATE-^J MAYO
Mayo's Largest & Best Enuipped Hotel
Cafe in Connection.

JAS. H. wmWH . PROP
irrsmttr

THE CLUB CAFE •
. Dine' in Comfort ..and AmLd&t, Bright.,

Cheerful Surroundings* Our Dining Room
is Always ^arm and- Cosy.

BREAKFASTS , - LUNCHES .—• --DINNERS
Evening.Lunches That-Yon

-/ill Enjoy'
Individual Tables & Private Booths.

Prompt, Efficient Seryice

MRS. HAZEL DAL TON ,.'.'MGlf".

PETE'S BARBER
SHOP

Room'1
Mervyn's Hotel

Men's, Women's &' Children's
Hair Cutting. Facials^ Shampoos.
Most modern Equipment and First Class
"qrk. p3T5 pETI0T mMGRc

A 'FAVOURI i'E ';'•:
REFRESHMENT
..» * - *'"" *•"

SILVER SPRING LAGER BEER, widely
known for its. fine flavour, is now
available at the Mayo-Liquor Store.

SILVER SPRING is a pure, healthful
invigorating & delicious lager beer,
perfectly bre-ved and matured with
only- the choicest of rich malt and
selected hops used in its manufacture

' Over the year's SILVER SPRING has be?--
come a favourite beverage among 'those
who appreciate a good lager.

NEXT TIJE YOU QRDSR BEER
Be Sure to Ask For__

SILVER SITING
LAGER BEER

This Advertisement is Not Published or
Displaye by the Government of the
Yukon Territory

NEW STEAMERS, ALASKA.- Seattle - A new
Seattle-British Columbia and Alaska fre
ight vessel line to be known a3 the Mil-

ikee Alaska Line will begin operations
shortly, running three shi

BROTHER OF AIR PILOT
LES COOK KILLED
ACCIDENTALLY

A recent issue of the 7?ihitehorse. Star just
to hand carries an account of the accidental
death of Jim Cook, brother of Les C00k, Chief
Pilot for Northern Airways Ltd,

The accident took place Sept. 16th. From mea
gre reports it is understood that Jim was accid
entally killed while making a rifle set to oap-

! turc a bear which had been robbing his meat ca-
lohO:- ' - ,

Irs. Cook, young widow of 'the unfortunate
•victim, ms.de a 300 mile hiking; trip and boat
'journey from the head of Ross'River, where the
Cools had operate a trading-post, to Selkirk
to jeport the tragedy. Arriving, at. Selkirk,
l.rs, Cook sent a wire through to Les Cook, her
hurl and*s brother, in At1In."

Les flew into the district to assist the
bor< aved wife-* '. •;-

The parents, of the ill-fated young trading
•post operator- reside at, Pincher Creek, Alberta.

The'Minor ;Koins'with the '"hitehorse Star in
expressing fco Mrs. Cook, Les and Jim's parents-
our sincerest sympathy.

; POPULAR ',rHITE PASS
PURSER IN K -

I D.-'"'rS0N POST

Succeeding Chas. D. Phillips, veteran -'hite
Pas. employee in the Dawson .offiee who retired
thi- fall after 37 years continuous service"
with the -Company, R." C. "Chuck" Beaumont, pop-
ula: ""hitc- Pass' purser these past several -yo-ar-c
has now.taken over 'his new duties as assistant
cashier and express agent. "Chuck flew to
Dawson to tike'over hi-s. new duties last week*
"Chuck" is well-known in Mayo, having spent

rai seasons on tho Stewart River run and
hit many silver friends congratulate him on
hie new promotion.

"HAM" OPERATORS
IN YUKC fILL AGAIN
bi; .ON IR
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The Dawson News of last Thursday carries the
.Owing account of interest to amateur radio
.;' in this district:
"lien the operation of amateur radio broad-
ting sets was prohibited by the government
a war time measure', Captain C~eore;e B]_ack
once w] ote to the authorities protesting
Inst such..prohibition applying to Yukon and
lained the great use and value of such broad-
gs to isolated places, and that there is
possibility of tho licensed amateurs distr-
bing anything of value to the enemy.
Last week Captain Black received a radiq
jage ' 'om Mrs. Black at Ottawa saying' Most
io licenses will be allowed. Have sent let
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.. o NOTE: vell Aloe Berry, we hope this is
i news to you. The Elsa broadcasts over your
hour sot have been missed greatly by all
r radio fans in town.

„DAWSON, Oct. 5 - According to the latest
: r inside dope, Harry Skclton has a
coming in from the outside to handle the

idining salon at the famous Stewart River hay
|resort. )D. NOTE: Mrs. E. Nelson passed through

yo by plane this week en route to the Maid e
ranch, via Da—son.
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KING MAY CALL GENERA^ELECT-JON
iNATION AL G0VERNM3NT--MAY
'BE'FORMED IN CANADA

I GENERAL MoNAUGHTON
TO COMMAND CANADIAN
FORCES

0TTA"rA, Oct. 7 - Major-General A, L. G.
McNaughton, who commanded the Canadian art
illery during the last year of the Great %r

jhas been given command of the First Canadian

OTTAWA, Oct. 6 - The Quebec provincial
election- in which Premier Duplessis is
proceeding to stir up racial hatreds, may
possibly lead to a war time general election
if .Quebec swr\epingly endorses the'theory | Division, Defence Minister Norman Rogers mn-
of non-participation. ounced last night.

No such course, however-, has yet been McNaughton will relinouish his pos't . as
discussed here, much less decided on. Devel- jpresident of the National Research Council
opments irust be awaited, and there is far fr-lto become inspector general of units, 1st.
om being any concession of a Duplessis vict-l Canadian Division, Canadian Active Service
ory. !force, the announcement said.

If, hovever, Duplessis should win, espeor
ially by a decisive majority, the clear int
imation is that Messrs Lapointe,Cardin and
Powers will retire from the-Federal Govern
ment, leaving Quebec high and dry in the
matter-of cabinet representation.

Their indicated position is that it vrould
be illogical to remain in a government pros
ecuting a war effort, whose purpose is rep
udiated by the people'of their province.

A situation like that might bring on an iaT^v®d in B^lm Sunday, he eonveyoci a con-
election. Naturally, the suggestion is. that Lcrllla*?rv Pe*ce pl«* *nieh Premier ^enito
a national government would be formed before ^ssolini had evolved. It provided for re-

13 jarea/cion of an independent Poland of restrict-
jed sise to be guaranteed by all the great ^u-

U S 1. SHIP iropean pov^er* instead of by Germany and the
IROQUOIS DOCKS |Soviet Union.

2 . Musaolini was also reported to have sugg-

" YORK, Oct, 11:- Carrying a large load h^d *lj ^h(5r Rations, ranging from eol-
of American refugees from Europe, the°U. s.A. onies and disarmament to an *™^« ^J**1'

<6,5& ton steomer Iroouois docked to-night. l^ld be dealt T^n„^52°V^ =^f^^
t, -j o. n «n+. „ -^-p^^a Too+ tv,- iby Germany, Russia, *r^nco,Britain ana *caiy*President Roosevelt was informed last in- w-» - *

"tu'ad'i.y !by Gr*ind Admiral Erich Raeder of the j . sabqTa.GEON BIG :
German fleet, that the Iricuois would be -g. s.SHIP?
sunk as.it approached American waters under j • • . •
the same circumatances as the British ship j s ^ pjnr)RO Oct. 7 - An leaves of safclers
Athenia the day after war broke. A fleet of |ahoard the Battleship U. 3. S. Arizona ware
U. S. warships and destroyers went out to oaa0ellea to-day, reportedly following disc
meet the Iriouois 'following this warning wh- [^^ of evidence of sabotage plot aboard th
ioh was described in Berlin as "merely an
act of comradeship."

FUEHRER THREATENS
TAR OF HORROR
IF PLAN REJECTED

«

BERLIN, Oct. 6 - Adolf Hitler to-day pro
posed a European peace settlement "on a
comprehensive basis," but added that if the
Allies rejected his "outstretched hand," this
"statement will have been my last."'

"Then we shall fight," he .went on, and

unprecedented horror to the world,
"May those peoples and their leaders who

are or the same mind (as himself) now make

IL DUCE ADVISED
AGAINST HITLER
PEACE MOTE

LONDON, Oct.. 7 - Aaoif 'Hitler was under
stood Friday night to have made his Reichstag
peaoe proposals against strong Italian advice.

Usually we11-informed embassies heard th
at when Count Ciano, Italian Foreign Minister,

lovery of evidence of sabotage plot aboard the
warship.

Naval authorities declined to make any
!comment, on a report that an .effort had been
;planned to damage the hie: dreadnanght which
lis one of the units of the navy's main battle-
force.

YAUKBBS T;TN WORLD
SERIES IN 4 STRAIGHT

NEW YORK, Oct. 8 - The Yankees slugged
Itheir way to a 7-3 win over the Cincinnati

»The»we shall fight, he went on, and |RGrJ Sox in Crosslev pield last Saturday to
pictured the new war as one sure to bring 1^ their third straight vicotry in the 'orId s

d- Series.. On Sunday the "Yanks bumpe-1 the Rods
out of the picture by walloping the National

*iC ux mo atuuo iiu.uu K*s nxma^xx / uVv m^ 1^™^ 7-4 to win their fourth straight
their reply," he said in his hour and twenty Ser|0fi title. In the third game the Yanks hit
minute speech to the Reichstag and the world.; q homers two being slammed out by Rookie

"And let those who consider war to.be the Iteller,
better solution reject my outstretched hand.''

--""He challenged the* Allies to "interpret th- j
ese opinions of mine as cowardice .if they
like." I

Collaborators said Hitler regarded his
proposals as' "formal" and that he would, now
vrait for Britain and France to act on them.

»QUAKE FELT
NKS

FAIRBANKS'- An earthquake at 9.50 a. m.
yesterday caused minor damage here.

PLEA SEEN
V-YLEOICTORY

LONDON, Oct. 6 - A bold-faced, single word
"NO," cautioned the main editorial of Lord
Bcaverbrook's Evening Standard, sounded the .
keynote of early British re-action to hitler s
proposals for an all-inclusive peace confer
ence

"Hitler's speech changes nothing, the
Standard said If he ban made his last peace
offer1 he*.-also has made his last war... -lie

Jr'of democracy in Britain and'France has
taken the decision from his hands.


